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I Smart Spring Styles
' r "i"""31 has ,1)Gen a matter of con

HI I jecturo whether coat suits
Hi I "" would return to favor with
H the spring, or whether the long coats

Hi by which women have stood firm and
H steadfast all through ' the winter
H would continue to satisfy their needs
H . in spring.
H i One would naturally conclude that
H a coat suit in spring would ihe wel--

H corned Ty most women after the
H heavy, long coats of winter. But the
H question is still to be settled. In all
H probability there will bo as many

III

m j coat suits as separate coats worn
B f' when spring comes. Some very
H jaunty raodels are being shown now,
M and many of them have coats in Nor- -

Hp folk or semi-Norfol- k effects with
H plain or pleated skirts.

H The dressier suits are made of silk
H and satin with touches of embroidery
H '

in the same or some contrasting color.
H The coats are generally midway foe

H tween the hips and knees in length.

H For sports wear there is no doubt
M that h coats with contrast- -

H ing skirts will ibe very smart, and
H there will toe more interest in sports
H clothes this spring and summer than
H in any other styles, if one may judge
H from the present demand for them.
H Plaid skirts witli coats of a solid
H color having the collar and cuffs
H trimmed with the plaid, are consid- -

H ered exceedingly chic. The striped

H' and checked materials are employed

Hl in the same way with coats of one

Hf Besides the Norfolk coats, the loose,

Bt straight-hangin- g box coat is one of

Hfj the models that promises to be very

f much favored. Some of these are

B quite short. They are very stunning

Hii made up in velvet and'' worn with
H white serge skirts. Dark blue or old- -

H rose velvet, with large white pearl

m..

buttons for contrast, is used for these
coats.

Not strictly Norfolk, but resembling
this style in many points, is the
smart model illustrated in the sketch.
It is of orange-colore- d wool jersey
and accompanies a skirt of iblack-and-oran-

check, making an exception-
ally smart costume. The coat is
twice belted, part of the lower belt
forming straps at the top of the large
patch pockets. The belts extend
around the sides only and leave a
panel effect at the back, which is
pleated like the front.

There are many people who wish
to freshen up their winter clothes, be-

fore getting their spring things, for
it is still some time before the
weather will allow us to be comfort-
able in spring clothes. Only those
who have been able to replenish their
wardrobes very frequently through-
out the winter will not feel the neces-
sity of. adding new touches to their

' clothes.

There are new sets of vests and
collars and separate cuffs to match, or
matching collars and cuffs which will
do much toward making a change in
a dress of which you may have tired.
These collars and cuffs are of white
shantung silk trimmed at the edges
with bands of plain colored silk or
the dotted or figured silks. The hand
of colored silk adds a bright touch
which is very refreshing. The flat,

rollec". collar in sailor shape is still
a favorite. Some of the collars are
made double; for instance, there is
a lower collar of white silk and an
upper collar in green, rose, gold or
any of the fashionable colors, the
same shape, but smaller, so that an
edge of the white shows all around.

Girdles also offer another possibility
for freshening dresses. The girdle is
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This Bakery and the Public j

Why "Sanitar" Guards the Purity of Royal Bread

The Royal Baking Company occupies the position of public
servant. It bakes the public's bread. In order to merit the pub-
lic's approval, as it has done in the past, it must continuo Its
rigid enforcement of the strictest rules of sanitation.

"Sanitar" the Royal's private Inspector of sanita-
tion devotes his entire attention to this important
protective feature. Therefore, there is positively no
chance for Royal Bread to become contaminated in the
remotest way.

You may ask "does it pay to incur this extra expense to
maintain a high standard of sanitation?" The answer is: We
are serving the public; and the more we study the public's in-
terests and guard its health, the more permanent will become
our relations with the public.

We want this bakery and its surroundings to be in such a
condition day andjnight as to warrant the continued approval
of all persons who may wish to inspect it.

We solicit not only the inspection of public omcials,
but also the inspection of the thousands of fathers,
mothers and children who are served each day with
Royal Bread "the bread that made mother stop bak-
ing."

This bakery is your bakery. Your interests are our inter- - '

ests. Our efforts are directed toward giving you the best bread
possible to produce. "

'Avail yourself of an early inspection of the Royal Bakery.
Bring the children, and let them see under what exceptionally
clean conditions their Royal Bread is made.

ROYAL BAKING CO. Salt Lake
Member National Association of Master Bakers.

The Most Unique, The Best, The Largest Cafe West
of Chicago is the

SEMLOH LOUVRE
IN CONNECTION' WITH THE SEMLOH HOTEL .

Five entertainers; four musicians; everything up to the minute.

Service Food Dancing Entertainment
Dancing from 10 p. m. to 1a.m.

"

I

SUTTONS CAFE
Is the HUB of the

SEASON'S MERRIMENT

Excellent Cabaret Entertainment

Dancing Every Night Always the Best


